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Abstracts :Colloidal Silver Filters are simple devices used for home water treatment on
the basis of physical treatment that do not require power supply. Colloidal
Silver Filters utilization a vessel, mud candle, or nipping made of pored
ceramic material like to conventional ceramic nominee.
However in colloidally silver candidate , colloidal silver is use to promote the
hindering microorganism, bacteria and another types of microbes.
The filter assembly contained two vessel : the upper vessel carry the ceramic
plated with colloidally silver , filters the water , and murder the bacteria and
the microorganism, and the lower vessel saves treated water.
Colloidal silver filters removes turbidity and pathogens from drinking water.
Colloidal silver candidate can be built with locally prepared materials , that
can contribute to expanding of local trade.
keywords : Silver, purification , nominee.

Introduction :Domestically output ceramics have been utilization to filter water for
hundreds of years. Water is decanted into a porous ceramic filter container or
into a container containing a ceramic candle or tweak that filters the water.
This filtered water is gathering in other vessel(1a). The filter elimination
turbidity, traps and kills pathogens from drinking water. Also see ceramic
candle filter to improve the ceramic candle filter, colloidal silver can be
added. Colloidal silver helps stop pathogens and stop the growth of bacteria
within the filter itself(1a). This benefactress shapes of ceramic filters are
called colloidal silver filters. Colloidal silver filters were evolved at the
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Central American Institute of Industrial Research in Guatemala in 1981 and
are vastly promotion today . Currently, the most widely used ceramic filter is
the Colloidal Silver Ceramic Filters for Peace, which take the form of a
flowerpot .

See (Figure 1).

(Figure 1)
This ceramic filters composed a group of two vessel .
Upper unit composed of a ceramic unit that filters water , and the bottom unit
gather safe filtered water.
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The tap device allows users to pull water for consuming while block repollution by contact with hands or other matter that can carry bacteria.
Porous ceramic devices can be either a tweak , a candle or two or a tureen .
Through use, small colloidal silver are hanging in the liquid that acts as a
disinfectant to inhibit bacterial growth in the ceramic filter and to promote
breakdown of bacteria inside the refinery (filter)(1b) .Colloidal silver is either
addendum to the mud mixture before ignition or fertilized on a ceramic
vessel after combustion (1a) (19). See (Figure 2)

(Figure 2)

How it works?
Diseases and hanging matter are elimination from the water during physical
operations like absorption and mechanical processes .
Colloidalilly silver decomposition pathogen causing cell walls , lead them to
die(1b).
Filtering is a simple procedure.
In the first, the filter needs pure water to be cleaned and leave it a side to dry
normally.
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Thereafter , the candidate must be gathering and the upper unit must be
bellyful of water.
Thereafter one waits for the water to go during the filter for the first period .
For safety reasons, filtered water should not be consumed for the first time.
Thereafter , the candidate can be packaged and the filtered water in the nether
bowl is now available to drink. To prevention occlusion, water with a high
turbid (levels greater than 50 NFUs) must first be filtered (through a cloth) or
precipitated before use.
The filter punnet should be cleaned regularly with brush or a fine cloth to
sweep any cumulative material .
It is good idea that the filter punnet tweak , or candle be exchange every 1-2
years(1a).
Cleaning prevents biofilm formation and protects against invisible cleft that
may develop over time. Any cleft will reduce the efficacy as water may pass
unfiltered through the ceramic pores (1a).
Nevertheless, make certain not to elimination all of the silver when using the
brush to immaculate.

Treatment efficiency and effectiveness:Candle nominee and cylinder nominee usually have a bottom contact surface
for the water and thus the nominee daily output less treat water per day than
the bowl nominee.
Nevertheless, the active curing average relies on the design.
Model bowl nominee can product up to 1-3 litter/houer whilst a candle filter
only product 0.1 to 1 L / H (1)(2).
The activity of ceramic nominee at get out viruses, bacteria and relies on the
pore size of the ceramic material and the output goodness of the nominee
unity .
Generality of the nominee are efficient at elimination most of the primary and
large microorganism organisms and parasitic worms , not the smallest viral
organism(3).
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Experiences have shown that although most bacteria are elimination
mechanically during small filter pore, colloidal silver is indispensable to
disable approximately 100% of microorganism(4).
Activity of colloidal silver on viruses is not good known ,but it is rated to be
less because of the small size of viruses comparison of the silver molecules .
Solids are elimination efficiently by material filtration. The smell , tint and
savor of the filtered water are also mend by the colloidal silver filter.
Iron is partially elimination but other melted chemical impure are not
elimination .
The effectiveness of colloidal silver nominee has been proof in several
studies, where it has been documented to reduce the incidence of diarrheal
diseases among users(3)(5).

Water purification using silver:Electrolytically melted silver has been utilization as a water purification
worker, such as , drinking water supplies from Russia's Mir-Urbital station
and the internationalist space station(6).
Many new hospitals use copper and silver filters to purify hot water and
prevent infection with Legionella and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus(7).
The WHO includes the use of colloidal silver due to the electrolysis of silver
electrodes in water, and colloidal silver in water nominee as two of the
Several methods of sterilizing water and providing secure drinking water in
development country(8)[29].
Along these lines, a silver-coated filtration system created by Ron Rivera of
Potters for Peace in development country was used to sterilize water (in this
application silver was used to prevent the growth of microbes on the filter
substrates, to prevention occlusion and not to directly sterilize the filtered
water(9)(10)(11).
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Machinery of Action :Silver and most silver compounds are effective in small amounts and are
toxic to bacteria, algae, and fungi in the laboratory.
Among the elements that have this effect, silver is the least toxic to humans.
This antibacterial effect of silver depends on the ionization of silver(12).
The efficacy of silver compounds as a disinfectant is based on the ability of
the biologically active silver ion (Ag +) to cause irreversible damage to the
essential enzyme systems in pathogen cell membranes(12).
It has long been known that the antibacterial effect of silver is strengthened
by the existence of an electric field.
By enforcement an electric current through the silver electrodes, this
strengthened the antibacterial effect of the anode, and this is return to the exit
of silver particles into the bacterial medium (13).
The antibacterial effect of the electrodes painted with silver nano composites
greatly improved in the presence of an electric field (14).
When silver is used as a local disinfectant, it may become incorporated into
the bacteria that kill it, so the killed bacteria may be a source of silver that
can kill more bacteria (17).
Colloidal Silver Filters are simple devices used for home water treatment on
the basis of physical treatment that do not require power supply. Colloidal
Silver Filters utilize mud candle, bowl, or cylinder made of a pored ceramic
material similar to conventional ceramic nominee. But in colloidal silver
filters, colloidally silver is used to promote obstruction of microorganism and
other types of microbe.

The filter assembly consists of two containers:
the upper or the top unity carry the ceramic plated with colloidal silver ,
filters the water , and murder the microorganisms , and the lower or bottom
unity stocks or stores the cure water . Colloidal Silver Filters remove
pathogens and turbidity from drinking water. They can be build
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(Figure 3)
up with locally ready materials that can contribute to the expansion of local
trade . See (Figure 3)

Advantages :1234567-

High removal of bacteria and protozoa ; moderate virus removal.
Easy to install , run and maintain
Local output can create chance for little businesses .
Abstraction turbid .
The water tastes and looks good .
Easiness to use and conservation .
Movable container.

Disadvantage :1- Does not remove chemical contamination (such as organic matter,
arsenic, and fluoride) .
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2- it does not take off all microbe .
3- it needs to be cleaned regularly, especially when using cloudy water
or water containing iron .
4- The flux average is relatively low .
5- Ceramic portions are brittle and hard to transportation .
6- Do not applies for intense turbidity waters .
7- Petite fissures reduce pathogen removal .
8- No residual decontamination effect (risk of recontamination).

*Colloidal silver filters are appropriate for families that use cloudy and
polluted water.
Nevertheless , colloidal silver nominee do not elimination fluoride ,
pesticides , arsenic , or other melted chemicals.
Because of the finite flux average and stock pilling ability , these units are
appropriate for small household , organizations or classrooms .
As iron is only partly exclusion , it is suitable to use raw water with few iron
(<0.3 mg / L).
The chlorinated water should not be filtered into the colloidal silver filter.
Because of the danger of obstruction , water with turbidity greater than 50
NFU must be filtered or settled before settling or filtering to avoid frequent
cleaning of the filtrated(18).

The dangers of sterilizing water with silver on DNA structure
:Scientists from the University of East Anglia in Britain concluded that
"sterilizing water with silver leads to serious DNA problems ".
Sterilization of water using silver is a diffuse method in many countries of
the world , specially few countries of Africa and Asia, where the salts of this
mineral are an effective element to eliminate bacteria(15) .
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Arabs used it in the ancient times :This technology is not modern, because silver’s superior ability to kill
bacteria, microorganisms and algae was used by the Arabs in the past to
purify water, as the water was placed in the sacks made of sheep’s skin, and
nearly three quarters of it was filled with water and the rest was air, and coins
were puted in the water .
During long-distance trips, the bag vibrates and the pieces rub against each
other, which results in a small part of silver being dissolved in the water in
the form of an ultra-fine powder that kills bacteria and disinfects
water(15).

Silver instead of chlorine :The recent development of the use of silver in purifying water instead of
using "chlorine" which is not safe for health, as studies have shown that the
dose of silver used in purifying water is less than one in a billion, which is
equivalent to one milligram per cubic meter of water, and this means that the
cost of cleaning. They are very low, as well as the risks to workers and the
surrounding population and those close to chlorine gas, and recent studies
have shown that chlorine is carcinogenic and causes miscarriage of pregnant
women, as it prevents the fetus from adhering to the womb wall.
From this standpoint, the use of silver was concentrated in sterilizing other
types of water, such as water used in power plants, sewage water, industrial
cooling towers and swimming pool water (15).

Argyria disease is rare :Returning to the study, British scientists said in an article published by the
EurekAlert website : “ Our latest studies have shown that the silver element
may cause the rare disease Argyria, which causes the pigmentation of human
skin due to infection with a bluish gray color, and many specialists believe
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that the presence of silver in the water at average 0.1 mg / liter is considered
safe, but in fact it leaves its effects on the structure of DNA ".
They explain that they arrive these outcomes after many studies behavior to
test the impact of the silver element and its compounds in liquids on a
number of laboratory animals, as it was found that these compounds have
effects in changing the DNA structure of animals, and also cause clear
damage to the work of their sperms(16).
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المستخلص- :
فالذر الفضح الغروَح هٍ أجهزج تسُطح ذسرخذم لوعالجح الوُاٍ الوٌزلُح علً أساس الوعالجح الفُزَائُح
الرٍ ال ذرطلة هصذر طاقح .ذسرخذم فالذر الفضح الغروَح وعا ًء أو شوعح طٌُُح هصٌىعًا هي هادج
خزفُح هساهُح هثل هرشح السُراهُك الرقلُذٌ.
وهع رلك  ،فٍ هرشح الفضح الغروَح  ،ذسرخذم الفضح الغروَح لوٌع ًوى الكائٌاخ الحُح الذقُقح وأًىاع
أخري هي الوُكروتاخ.
ذضوٌد الوجوىعح الورشحح إًاءَي :الىعاء العلىٌ َحول السُراهُك الوطلٍ تالفضح الغروَح  ،وَقىم
ترصفُح الوُاٍ  ،وَقرل الثكرُرَا والكائٌاخ الحُح الذقُقح  ،والىعاء السفلٍ َىفر الوُاٍ الوعالجح.
ذزَل هرشحاخ الفضح الغروَح العكارج وهسثثاخ األهراض هي هُاٍ الشرب.
َوكي تٌاء هرشح الفضح الغروَح توىاد هعذج هحلًُا  ،والرٍ َوكي أى ذسهن فٍ ذىسُع الرجارج الوحلُح.
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